Head Positioning Options

Advanced, Cost Effective Solutions
Our range of head supports come in various shapes and sizes to offer maximum support and
comfort whilst sitting. With various levels of adjustability and support, all of our head positioning
options offer functionality and comfort that can be tailored to the individual needs of the client.

Pro SAS (Swing Away Slim)

Pro Slim

Contour Adjustable

CS-PRO-SA

CS-PRO-SL-#

CS-CAHS-#

Provides excellent head control with
easy adjustability for more support

Provides occipital support whilst
avoiding the ears for added comfort

Offers functionality and versatility with
endless adjustability options

Pro Small

Pro Medium

Pro Anti-Roll

Consolor Standard

Discrete, posterior and
occipital support

Good lateral support with
dropped wings

Good lateral support with
curved back edges

Good lateral support with
curved back edges

CS-PRO-M-#

CS-PRO-S-#

CS-PRO-AR-#

CS-HS

Head Support Assembly Tools

3-Joint

# - 3J

Straight
vertical tube

# - ST

Swan neck
vertical tube

# - SN

Straight vertical
with ball joint

# - STB

Swan neck
vertical, ball joint

# - SNB

Headrest Mounting
Clamp
CS-HMC-13

When ordering, please replace # with the preferred assembly tool to specify hardware setup. If you would like to
purchase only the mounting hardware please quote CS-#, e.g. CS-3J for a 3-joint stem

To order, book an assessment, or to discuss any of these products further,
call us on +44 (0)1202 827 650 or email admin@consolor.co.uk
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Product Codes and Dimensions
Product Description

Dimensions

Product Code

Pro SAS headrest with left and right & right laterals

TBC

CS-PRO-SALR-#

Pro SAS headrest with left lateral

TBC

CS-PRO-SAL-#

Pro SAS headrest with right lateral

TBC

CS-PRO-SAR-#

Pro Slim headrest (no lateral supports)

TBC

CS-PRO-SL-#

Contour Adjustable headrest

TBC

CS-CAHS-#

Pro Small headrest

w: 230mm, d: 50mm, h: 160mm

CS-PRO-S-#

Pro Medium headrest

w: 280mm, d: 90mm, h: 200mm

CS-PRO-M-#

Pro Anti-Roll headrest

w: 340mm, d: 100mm, h: 210mm

CS-PRO-AR-#

Consolor Standard 1” headrest, small

w: 330mm, d: 25mm, h: 75mm

CS-HSS-1-#

Consolor Standard 1” headrest, large

w: 400mm, d: 25mm, h: 100mm

CS-HSL-1-#

Consolor Standard 2” headrest, small

w: 300mm, d: 50mm, h: 75mm

CS-HSS-2-#

Consolor Standard 2” headrest, large

w: 380mm, d: 50mm, h: 100mm

CS-HSL-2-#

Consolor Standard 3” headrest, small

w: 280mm, d: 75mm, h: 75mm

CS-HSS-3-#

Consolor Standard 3” headrest, large

w: 350mm, d: 75mm, h: 100mm

CS-HSL-3-#

Headrest Mounting Clamp – Consolor and
other ½” Square

n/a

CS-HMC-13

Headrest mounting option, 3-joint

n/a

3J*

Headrest mounting option, straight vertical tube

n/a

ST*

Headrest mounting option, swan neck vertical tube

n/a

SN*

Headrest mounting option, straight vertical, ball joint

n/a

STB*

Headrest mounting option, swan neck vertical, ball joint

n/a

SNB*

Also Available...
Headrests with built-in speakers!
Relax whilst listening to your favourite songs through the
built-in speakers. Connect through an AUX cable for a
smooth and clear sound.
Picture (right) shows speakers in a Pro Anti-Roll headrest,
without the cover.

For any other dimensions, or product codes, contact us
using the information at the bottom of this leaflet.
For codes and dimensions on our full range of accessories
and products, visit our website.

Consolor is ISO 9001 accredited
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